With the backdrop of its majestic 18-kilometre long sandstone
namesake, Mt Mulligan Lodge offers laid-back luxury in the rugged
outback environment of Queensland and is the newest member of
the Luxury Lodges of Australia.
Located on a 28,000-hectare working cattle station, Mt Mulligan
Lodge invites just 16 guests to experience the spirit of the outback
through a captivating landscape that's steeped in indigenous
significance dating back 37,000 years. The expansive property bears
the marks of the historic gold and coal rush and in its current
operation, the pastoral history of Australia.
A swag of experiences have been designed to make the most of the
rugged outback territory. In keeping with the outback surrounds, the
dress code is relaxed at Mt Mulligan Lodge. Solid walking shoes,
comfortable and light casual clothes and some layers and a jacket if
travelling in the cooler months is recommended. A hat and
sunscreen are essential year-round, and a camera and adventurous
attitude are a must!
Due to its isolated location, the lodge has no cellular phone reception,
however you can connect to the Wi-Fi at the lodge’s main pavilion.

three gourmet meals daily
quality Australian wine, beer,
spirits and soft drinks
all-inclusive mini bar
daily curated Mount Mulligan
experience

Northern Escape Collection Reservations
+61 (0)7 4777 7377
Nautilus Aviation Cairns
+61 (0)7 4034 9000
Mt Mulligan Lodge Whatsapp Contact
+61 476 803 698

1.15pm
 Check-in at Nautilus Aviation Cairns hangar for helicopter flight to Mt Mulligan Lodge
2pm


Departure time of helicopter flight from Cairns to Mt Mulligan Lodge – the flight will provide
sweeping aerial views of the 180 million-year-old Daintree Rainforest, the lush Atherton Tablelands
and the rugged terrain that surrounds the majestic Mount Mulligan itself

2.35pm
 Arrival and welcome briefing with the Lodge Manager

Afternoon at your leisure – kayak or paddleboard on the weir, relax by the pool or explore the lodge
Share your adventures on social @mountmulliganlodge #mtmulligan
@northernescapecollection #thisisqueensland #seeaustralia

5.30pm
 Enjoy sundowners at the Main Pavilion’s fire pit
7pm


Delight in a degustation dinner in the lodge’s Main Pavilion with produce showcasing the incredible
offering of the Atherton Tablelands with the menu putting a twist on outback-living

8am onwards
 Relaxing quintessential à la carte breakfast at leisure
9.30am
 For those who love adventure, nothing beats getting behind the wheel of an all-terrain vehicle (ATV)
exploring boulder-strewn creeks, navigating outback tracks, learning about the Mount Mulligan
cattle station and meeting the bovine locals before resting at the picturesque south end of Mount
Mulligan, known at The Branch, to delight in a chef-prepared gourmet picnic morning tea
12.30pm
 Return to the lodge to freshen-up for lunch
1pm


Lunch is à la carte featuring locally sourced and seasonal produce

Afternoon at your leisure – kayak or paddleboard on the weir or relax by the pool
5.30pm
 Take your electric buggy to the Sunset Bar and sip sundowners and nibble on canapés as you watch
Mount Mulligan escarpment come alive as the sun sets
7pm


Enjoy a shared homestead roast dinner with fellow travellers in the lodge’s Main Pavilion

8am onwards
 Relaxing quintessential à la carte breakfast at leisure
10am
 ATV tour to the Mount Mulligan Old Township, Coal Mine and Cemetery. Now a ghost town, the
remains of the Mount Mulligan township are rich in history and are visually arresting
Share your adventures on social @mountmulliganlodge #mtmulligan
@northernescapecollection #thisisqueensland #seeaustralia

1pm


Lunch is à la carte featuring locally sourced and seasonal produce

Afternoon at your leisure – kayak or paddleboard on the weir or relax by the pool
5.30pm – 6.30pm
 Enjoy sundowners at the Main Pavilion’s fire pit
7pm


8am


Mt Mulligan Lodge’s signature dining experience ‘Dining Under the Stars’ is a must do for any guests
celebrating a special occasion in the outback. An intimate seven course degustation dinner for two is
served under a canopy of twinkling stars on the edge of the weir

Quintessential à la carte breakfast

9.00am onwards
 Historic Tyrconnell Gold Mine Tour
- Wind back time to the Australian gold rush era
- Demonstration of Australia’s oldest operating gold crusher
- Exploration of the old homestead
1pm


Lunch is à la carte featuring locally sourced and seasonal produce

2pm


Check-out of outback accommodation

2.35pm


Departure helicopter from Mt Mulligan Lodge to Cairns

3.10pm


Land into Cairns for your onward journey

Share your adventures on social @mountmulliganlodge #mtmulligan
@northernescapecollection #thisisqueensland #seeaustralia

Helicopter Transfers ex Cairns
Easily accessible from Cairns Airport, enjoy a 35 minute helicopter journey over the Kuranda Ranges and
Atherton Tablelands to Mt Mulligan Lodge. Domestic passengers arriving into Cairns Airport will be met at
the baggage carousel by a friendly member of the Nautilus Aviation team. International passengers will be
met after customs in the arrivals hall (the other side of the door) by Nautilus Aviation. Guests are to keep an
eye out for a sign which notes your surname. For any guests making your own way to the Nautilus Aviation
hangar, the address is - Hangar 9, Bush Pilot’s Ave, General Aviation, Aeroglen, QLD. Guests are to meet at
the hangar no later than 30 minutes prior to your scheduled helicopter departure time. Should you have any
issues on the day, call the Nautilus Aviation office on +61 (0)7 4034 9000.
Helicopter Luggage Restrictions
Due to helicopter safety requirements and space restrictions, each guest is restricted to one small bag, to a
maximum weight of 15kgs in total. Your 15kgs includes all handbags, camera bags and luggage, and all
luggage will be weighed on check-in. Soft duffle/tote bags are required as they best fit the helicopter boot. If
you arrive with a structured suitcase, there are duffle bags on-site for you to re-pack your luggage into.
Excess luggage can be safely stored at the hangar whilst you’re at Mt Mulligan Lodge. Due to space
limitations please do not bring one large bag between two guests. To assist, Mt Mulligan Lodge offers a
complimentary laundry service for all guests (however, dry cleaning is not available).
What to Pack?
Whilst Mt Mulligan Lodge provides the ultimate in outback luxury, a range of experiences have been
designed to make the most of the rugged terrain. In keeping with the outback surrounds, the dress-code at
Mt Mulligan Lodge is relaxed. Guests are encouraged to pack comfortable casual wear for the day - light,
loose clothing including trousers, closed footwear and/or solid walking shoes are recommended if you
intend to participate in hiking, fishing and other outdoor experiences. Relaxed evening wear is encouraged
over dinner in the main pavilion. Over the winter months layers, a warm jacket, a beanie and scarf are
recommended as dawn and the nights can become quite crisp and cold. A hat and sunscreen are essential
year-round and don’t forget your swimwear to enjoy the infinity pool, weir and various creeks dotted across
the property. A camera and adventurous attitude are also a must!
Travel Insurance
The remote nature of Mt Mulligan Lodge ensures a rugged and intimate escape. However, due to its
accessibility and its range of experiences that have been designed to make the most of the outback
territory, it is recommended that guests purchase travel insurance to cover any unforseen circumstances
prior to travelling. Although all care is taken, the Northern Escape Collection canot accept responsibility for
any expenses incurred by a guest as a result of domestic/international flight delays, re-schedules or
alterations, mechanical failures, poor weather or accidents.
Share your adventures on social @mountmulliganlodge #mtmulligan
@northernescapecollection #thisisqueensland #seeaustralia

